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Six Dates Set On
Social Calendar
By SC, Joint-Pan

Give Fraternities Their
Traditional Dates

Six dates on the social calendar

for the coming year have been

determined as the result of decis-

ions of the Student Council and

the Joint Pan-Hellenic Council. In

a meeting next Friday at 1:30 the
Joint Pan Council will complete
work' on the social calendar by
officially fixing the dates of so-
rority and fraternity dances.

Dates already determined in-
clude Homecoming (October 29),
Pledging (December 10), the Kap-
pa Sigma Formal (December 17),
the Pi Kappa Alpha Formal (Feb-
ruary 25), the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon Formal (March 11), and the
April Fool Carnival (April 1).

Greeks To Draw

The three fraternity dance dates
already assigned by the Pan Coun-
cil were given to groups which
had a traditional date for a Foun-
ders' Day Dance. The remaining
eight Greek-letter organizations
will draw numbers one through
eight at the meeting, and then in-
dicate a first, second, and third
preference for dance dates. When-
ever there is a conflict, the group
holding the lowest number will be
given their first choice, and the
group holding the higher number
will go to its second choice. When
the dates thus alloted are approved
by the fraternities and sororities
and the Student Welfare Commit-
tee, they will become final.

- o---

Drum Major Needed
For College Band

Students With Instrument
Experience Also Sought

Have you had experience with
the "gas pipe" and the fur shako?"
Have you had fifty men jump at
your slightest motion? In" other
words are there any .dm majors
in the study body?

If you have had experience as a
drum major in college or high
Schol hands please contact Mr.
Markusch, Band Director. The
Lynx Band is badly in need of a
drum major for the present foot-
ball season.

Two snare drummers are also
needed in order to fill out a drum
rank. But if you play any band
instrument please consider the
band as the major spot for you to
show your school spirit and have
fun while getting physical educa-
tion credit too.

At least two concerts are in the
band's plans for the year. A small
concert tour of nearby states may
be included if the same spirit and
musicianship shown already at first
rehearsals is kept up.

Sprunt Chosen
New College
Chaplain

Graduated From College
But Not HS

David W. Sprunt, Assistant
Professor of Bible, has been ap-
pointed college chaplain. Professor I s to nreas.
Sprunt had good training for this
position during World War II
when he served three years as a
Navy chaplain in New York and
aboard a troop transport.

He is holder of a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Davidson Col-
lege, near Charlotte, North Caro-
lina, and a Bachelor of Divinity
degree from Union Theological
Seminary, in Richmond, Virginia.
He is a member of Kappa Alpha
Fraternity.

Professor Sprunt never graduat-
ed from his hometown high school,
Wilmington, N. C. High School, or
from his prep school, Phillips
Exeter Academy in New Hamp-
shire, but he had more than
enough credits for his entrance
into Davidson College. After the
war he did graduate work in
theology one year in Princeton
University and one year in the
University of Zurich in Switzer-
land, where he studied under the
noted Swiss theologian, Emil
Brunner. He satisfied the require-
ments for a Doctor of philosophy
degree, excepting the completion
of his doctor's thesis, at the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh, which he
attended for one semester.

Liked Switzerland
"I'm ready to go back", said

Professor Sprunt when he was ask-
ed how he liked Switzerland. Dur-
ing the ten weeks vacations be-
tween semesters, because there is
no summer vacation, Professor
Sprunt and four or five other stu-
dents would rent a shepherd's home
in the Alps, about fifty miles from
the Swiss family with whom he
lived and still corresponds, and go
skiing which is a great favorite of
his. He was very much pleased with
the University qf Zurich because
he liked the professors there better
than those of other colleges and
universities, and because class at-
tendance was left entirely to the
student.

When Professor Sprunt returnd
to the United States, he married
two of his own brothers in one
week, one here in Memphis and
the other in North Carolina, but
after two years he is still a
bachelor, and not altogether a
holder of bachelor degrees.

-------

New Dormitory Officers

Recently elected men's dormi-
tory officers are:

New dorm: Ray Ashley, Presi-
dent; John Bryant, Vice President.

White: Bob Montgomery, Presi-
dent; Bob Edington, Vice Presi-
dent.

Robb: Anthony Leslie, President;
Frank Turner, Vice President.

Southwestern's Friendliness Delights
Student From China, Peggy AuYang

Pretty little Peggy (Margaret)

AuYang, just two months out of

China and now living in Voorhies,

is delighted with Southwestern's
'facilities' - from Coca-Cola's and
hot water in the dormitories, to
small classes. At. the University of
Shanghai, only slightly larger
than Southwestern, classes aver-
aged about 150 students.

Sometimes her mouth waters for
Chinese delicacies like shark fins
and bamboo sprouts. Chop suey
doesn't interest her at all, she
says; she never even heard of it
in China. She's already getting
used to American food, though,
she assures us.

"Tell everybody here that the
nicest thing about Southwestern
is the friendliness everyone shows
to me and to everybody else," she
urged me. Of course, it's her own
friendliness and attractive ways
that make it easy for Southwest-
ern to liv uap to its tradition of

verone who m*ia 1e As
ebnwsip by the spaqtist bluw
her tratv - hnt ofBs4 a

her very fluent English. It's hard
for her to get clothes over here,
particularly shoes, because of her
very slight form. She explains her
command of our language by the
fact that her whole family has
been American educated. The
schools she went to in China, Mc-
Tyier high school and the Uni-
vbrsity of Shanghai, are considered
the best in China and have many
Americans on their faculties.

Gift Of Gab

Besides, it seems the gift of gab
is natural to her. In her room is a
slender gold cup which she was
given as winner of a speech con-
test. On its sides is inscribed in
Chinese: "With your words you
may bend a king's will."

Complunist invasion ended her
university career. After the Reds
took over Shanghai,, she fled to
Hong. KEng, where she worked as
secreta ina ritish firmn for
seven moaths.

Just before she had to leave,
$h b i, s re was -noh 4h,

Safe Robbed In Meet Professor M. Staff
Southwestern's
Business Office

No New Developments
" In Case To Dote

There are no new developmnts

in the safe robbery as this paper

The safe in the college business

office was broken open and ap-

proximately five thousand dollars

in cash and checks was stolen from

it between 11:15 and 12:15 the

night of September 26. The exact

amount taken has not been ascer-

tained, but C. L. Springfield, bur-

sar, has said that the college has

theft insurance which will cover

the loss.

The money stolen was, in part,

student deposits and the cash from

several campus funds. The re-

ceipts from Freshman registration,

which took place the preceding

day, were not taken.

Robert Edwards, colored, night

watchman at Southwestern, heard

a noise while patrolling the corri-

dor of Palmer Hall on his regular

rounds. He turned on the lights in
the corridor. As he did so, he saw
a man run from the door of the
bursar's office and leave the build-
ing by way of the west door. The
business office, where the safe
is located, is connected with the
bursar's office.

Edwards then called Mr. Spring-
field. Mr. Springfield arrived about
12:25, discovered the opened safe,
and called the police and the Fox-
Pelletier Detective Agency, a priv-
ate agency retained by the college.
Investigation showed that the com-
bination dial had been pried off the
safe and the lock then knocked
out with a punch. The cash boxes
in the safe had been forced open
and the money taken.

Investigating officers made fing-
erprint tests, but nothing leading
to identification of the thief was
discovered.

ADD TO LIST OF FROSH BONERS - During the hectic
days of registration one of the bewildered Freshmen asked a mem-
ber of the faculty to point out Professor Staff. "Professor Who?"
asked the astonished teacher. "Professor Staff. I'm taking the Man
course and the class schedule says it is taught by Staff. Who is
Professor Staff?"

Well, here is "Professor Staff" - all four parts of him.
Left to right, meet Professors Kinney, Osman, Davis, and Kelso.

TKA Holds First
Meeting Tomorrow

The first yearly meeting of Tau

Kappa Alpha, the National Honor-

ary Speech Fraternity, will be held

tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in

the Speech Building.

All students who are interested
in participating in debate or any
other type of speech activity are
urged to attend. There are plenty
of openings for debaters in both
the Junior and Senior divisions.

In the past two years the South-
western teams have succeeded in
establishing quite a record for
themselves in the nation. The
Speech DepaAment is anxious to
preserve this record if possible.
This will be impossible unless a
large number of students who are
interested in speaking come out
for the debate teams.

In the first year that the Lynx
debators were active they walked
away with the Southern Chambion-
ship. They journied to Nashville

(Contirued on Page 3)

First UWF Meeting
Today In Palmer

The first meeting of the school

year for the local chapter of the
United World Federalists will be

held in room 101 Palmer today at
4 o'clock, Harold Nance, president,
announced.

At this meeting, officers for
the coming school year will be
elected. Any student interested in
working for world peace through
world organization should come to
the meeting and participate in the
actiities of the chapter, Nance
said.

The Third Annual General As-
sembly of the United World Fed-
eralists will be held in Cleveland,
Ohio, the latter part of October
and the local chapter will discuss
sending a delegate to this meeting.

The local chapter of UWF is a
sub-committee of Southwestern's
International Relations Club and
all members of UWF are members
of the IRC. However, the UWF
has its own program of activities.

Many Law, Medical, Graduate Schools
Require These Exams for Entrance

PRINCETON, N. J.-The Law
School Admission Test, required
for entrance by a number of law
schools throughout the country,
will be offered four times in the
coming year, according to Educa-
tional Testing Service, which pre-
pares and administers the test in
cooperation with twenty-one lead-
ing law schools. During 1948-1949,
nearly 13,000 students took the

LSAT in partial satisfaction of
admission requirements of law
schools which prescribed it.

This semester, candidates may
take the LSAT on Saturday,
November 12th; in 1950 the dates
are February 25th, April 29th, and
August 12th, all Saturdays. Ad-
ministrations are held at numer-
ous local centers in all parts of
the country. Since many law
schools select their Freshman
classes in the spring preceding
their entrance, ETS advises

candidates for admission to next
year's classes to take either the
November or February tests where
possible. It should be noted, how-
ever, that the LSAT is not uni-
versally tequired. Each candidate
should inquire of his prospective
law school whether or not he is
expected to offer it.

Objective in type, the LSAT fea-
tures questions which measure
verbal aptitudes and reasoning
ability rather than acquired infor-
mation and, according to the ETS,
,it cannot be "crammed" for.

Application forms and a Bulletin
of Information, which gives details
of registration and administration,
as well as sample questions are
available from Educational Test-
ing Service, Box 592, Princeton,
N. J. The ETS also adminsters the
College Etrance Examiaatit'
Boerd tste, the Mediald Adlas-

PRINCETON, N. J.-The Medi-
cal College Admission Test, requir-
ed of candidates by a number of
leading medical colleges through-
out the country, will be given
twice in the coming year, according
to Educational Testing Service,
which prepares and administers
the test in cooperation with the
Association of American Medical
Colleges.

Candidates may take the MCAT
on Saturday, October 22, 1949, or
on Monday, January 16, 1950, at
administrations to be held at more
than 300 local centers in all parts
of the country. Since many medi-
cal colleges begin selecting their
Freshman classes in the fall pre-
ceding their entrance, ETS says
that candidates for admission to
next year's classes will probably
be advised to take the October
test. Students interested should in-
quire of their prospective medical
colleges whether they will be ex-
pected to take the test and, if so, on
which date.

The MCAT consists of a series
of tests of general scholastic
ability, a test on Understanding of
Modern Society, and an achieve-
ment, test in Premedical Science.
According to ETS, no special pre-
paration other than a review of
premedical spbjects is necessary.
All questions are of the objective
type.

Application forms and
of Information, which g
of registration and adm
as well as sample que
avallable from premedit
or diFret from diatio
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PRINCETON, N. J.-Tests of
the Graduate Record Examination,
required of applicants for admis-
sion to a number of graduate

schools, will be administered at ex-
amination centers throughout the
country four times in the coming
year, Educational Testing Service
has announced. During 1948-1949
nearly 15,000 students took the
GRE in partial fulfillment of ad-
mission requirements of graduate
schools which prescribed it.

This fall candidates may take
the GRE on Friday and Satur-
day, October 28 and 29; in 1950,
the dates are February 3 and 4,
and May 5 and 6, and August 4
and 5. Since the GRE is not re-
quired by all graduate schools,
ETS advises each student to in-
quire of his prospective school
whether or not he is expected to
take the test and, if so, on which
dates.

The, GRE tests offered in these
natintvide programs include a
test of general scholastic ability,
tests of general achievement in six
broad fields of undergraduate
study, and advanced level tests of
achievement in 'arious subject
matter fields. According to ETS,
candidates are permitted several
options among these tests.

Application forms and a Bulletin
of Inrormation, which provides de-

d a Bulletin tails of registration and adminis-
ives details tration, as well as sample quest-
inistration, tions, may be obtained from ad-
estions, are visers or directly from Educational
aladvisers Testing Service, Box 592, Prince-
nal Testing ton, N. J, or Box 2416, Tenrminal
eton, N.. Annex, Los Angeles 54, California.
must reach A Complsted application must
ober S and each the ETS ffice at least two
l, for the weeks before the date of the ad-
s t l ad- aIb te * M at the Mnd&.
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Saturday's SC Dance
Opens Social Season

A

Rhodes Speaks
At Convocation

Schafer Presides
Over Ceremony

"Living does not await depar-
ture from Southwestern; it goes on
here." This was the keynote of the
address made by President Rhodes
at the Opening Convocation last
Wednesday.

After paying tribute to Presi-
dent Emeritus Diehl as a man of
"matchless genius and rare distinc-
tion," Dr. Rhodes turned to the
members of each class in succes-
sion.

The Seniors he congratulated

upon nearing the time when they
could look back on the "good old
days." To encourage the Juniors he
reminded them that "the Seniors
take away so little of the know-
ledge the Freshmen bring in, that
there is a wealth of it awaiting
your exploitation this very year."
Sophomores h a e incorporated
themselves into a "co-operative ef-
fort to become educated human
beings."

Defines College
For the Freshmen, President

Rhodes defined a college as a
"society of scholars or friends of
learning, incorporated for study
or instruction . . . You are not
AT a college; you are OF a col-
lege." Using a physics analogy,
he indicated his belief that only
with the "catalyst" of Christianity
can this society transform the raw
Freshman material into citizena
useful to themselves and to society.
He urged the Freshmen to take ad-
vantage of the "high intellectual
and moral adventure" this year
can afford.

Dr. Thomas Schafer presided at
the Opening Convocation, which
was held in Fisher Memorial Gar-
den.

-0------

Nineteen Get Degrees
At Summer Session

Peak Enrollment Is 231
During Summer

Nineteen students graduated
from Southwestern at the end of
the summer session, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Ralph C. Hon, act-
ing Dean for the summer term.
Of these nineteen students, thir-

teen received BA degrees, two BS
degrees, and four BM degrees.

In the first session 231 stu-
dents attended, whereas only 170
attended the second session. Vet-
erans numbered 83 in summer
school.

Announcements concerning sum-
mer school for next year will be
made in February.

S - 0------

Sigma Nu Pledges Three
Epsilon Sigma Chapter of Sigma

Nu Fraternity announces with the
pledging of Jack Allen of Caruth-'
ersville, Missouri, and Chauncy
Johnson and Cullen Johnston of
Memphis. Epsilon Sigma also wel-
comes into the chapter Milton
Wray, a Sigma Nu from Howard
College. Brother Wray attended
Mississippi State last year.

Frolic In Gym After
Central Game

FOUR NO-BREAKS

Bob Edington Is
In Charge

The Student Council will official-
ly open the campus social season
Saturday night with a formal
dance for the student body. The
dance, to be held from 9 to 12 in
the gym, will follow the football
game with Central College of Little
Rock, Arkansas.

One of Memphis' best dance
bands will play for dancing. There
will be four no-breaks, scheduled
for 9:30, 10:10, 11:00, and 11:80.
Student Council members will have
their leadout at 10:30.

The Dance Committee is headed
by Commissioner of Social Activi-
ties Robert Edington. Other Com-
mittees and their chairmen In-
clude: Publicity, Frances Crouch:
Tickets and Door Committee, Paul;
Currie; Orchestra, Curtis Kent;.
and Decorations, Julia Skinner.

Tickets for the dance may be
purchased in the Cloister before 1
o'clock any afternoon, from Stu-
dent Council members, or at the
door. Admission is $1.00 a couple
of $.75 stag.

"All students are urged to at-
tend both the game and dance and
of course all Freshmen men should
be there," said Edington.

The Council is continuing the en-
forcement of its custom of men stu-
dents sending their dates corsages
only the night of the man's fra-
ternity formal or his date's sorority
dance.

------- o----

Bell Is Named Business
Manager of '50 Lynx

Was Assistant On The
Sou'wester Stuff

The Publications'Board appoint-
ed Tom Bell as Business Manager.
of the 1949-50 Lynx at its first
meeting of the year last Monday.

Bell is a Junior from Walnut

Ridge, Arkansas, majoring in Eco-
nomics and Business Administra-
tion. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity. He has had pre-
vious experience as Editor and

Business Manager of the Blythe-
ville, Arkansas, High School paper
for two years and Assistant Busi-
ness Manager of The Sou'wester
during the school year 1947-48.

-0--

Two Fraternities Elect
Officers For Year

The newly-elected officers of P1
Kappa Alpha are. as follows:
President, John Kurts; Vice Presi-

dent, Charles Barnett; Treasurer,
Aubrey Whitley; 'Secretary, Bill
Brennan; Conductor, Bill Rawlins;
HOuse Manager, Vied Pritchard;

Pledgemaster, Jim Wood; Rush
Chairman, Don Roe.

Those of Kappa Sigma are:
Grand Master, Toni Smith; Grand
Procurator, Paul Currie; Grand
Master of Ceremonies, Bill Gid-
dens; Grand Treasurer, Reiter
Webb; Grand Secretary, George
Comes.

Southwestern's Orchestra Organized
Monday - Still Need Recruits

The Southwestern Orchestra was
organized and held its first re-
hearsal last Monday in the band
house. The orchestra is under the
direction of Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill,
Director of the music department
of Southwestern. Dr. Tuthill was
for eight years conductor of the
Memphis Symphony Orchestra and
has appeared as guest conductor
of the St. Louis Symphboany, the
Mid-West Music Camp Orchestra
and and and several other organ

chetra is primarily for South-
western students, 'interested citi-
zens are invited to join the group
insofar as there is room for them
without depriving students of nee.
essary tranig 'and experience.
String players will be espeelally
welcome.

The first concert of the season
is scheduled for November 22 and
another will be presented in Mareh.
The orchestra will also eoopewt
with the Sothweutern Biges
npen "v eral dd

call Dr'. Totekm at 74$67.

Attend Game
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Attend Game
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Open Season on Frosh
It's open season.
You can flush your game fowl - whole coveys - at

the north door of Palmer, at hourly intervals. The male can
be spotted by its black crest with red markings. The female
crest is white or a pleasing pastel. These fowl are new to the
preserve and were labelled individually when they entered.
Easy targets, no?

No license is required, except proof you're an upper-
classman. The taste for these tamed birds seems significantly
limited only to those of us who have barely attained to upper
classmanhood - the fledgling Sophomore.

Sophomores have been urged, officially, to snap up this
chance for revenge. We have racked our collective brains to
see how this year's Sophomore gets revenge on last year's
Sophomore by plaguing this year's Freshman. (Write us a
letter, please, if you can explain.) A misguided bloodthirst,

SuWle aren't advising rebellion or even surliness among
the Frosh. Spare the grass, friends, and all that sort of thing.

But we are suggesting that all of us Sophomores - for
we are all tempted to be Sophomoric sometimes - prove our
maturity by adding nothing unnecessary to the natural be-
wilderment of the Freshmen.

Your Paper Needs Your Help
THE SOU'WESTER would like to encourage students

and faculty members to write "letters to the editor" on sub-
jects of general interest, give us tips on stories and coming
stories, and drop by and tell us what you want and don't
want in the paper.

If you see something in the paper you don't like, tell
us. It won't hurt our feelings. If you want to start a "cam-
paign" for (or against) something, tell us. If you sell us on
the idea, we will help you with publicity and encourage the
campaign with editorials.

Help us We want a good paper.

Please support the advertisers who support the paper.
The advertisers make this paper possible and your pa-
tronage will encourage them to advertise more. This will
make possible, a better paper "for you.

Dear Students.

When you elected me Commis-
sioner of Publications last spring.
t stated in any'platform that I
would "distribte to the student
body a weekly bulletin on Mondays
carrying annepneementa of all or-
ganisations' meetings, Intramurals,
and special speakers for the com-
ing week." TMe Student Council
has decided that this measure will
not be neessary at this time. In-
stead, we shalt endeavor to de-
rive full benefit from The Sou'-
meator and the bulletin boards

Bulletin Board To List
Events of Week

The Student Council has obtain-
ed a section of the bulletin board
outside of Hardie Auditorium
which will be used for a weekly
list of campus events. The list will
be published each Saturday morn-
ing and will contain notices of all
events that will gcqcur through the
following week.

Any group desiring notices of its
functions, meetings, games, or
parties posted on this list must
give awwritten notice by noon each
Friday i Robert Edington, Com.
of Social Activities, or place an
announcement In the Student Coun-
cil Mailbox in the Registrar's Of-
flee.

College Adds
New Professors

Southwestern in Its Centennial
year i proud to add to Its faculty.
Four of those added are Sr. E.
Llewellyn Queener, Dr. John Stark
McCartney, Raymond S: Hill, and
Miss Betty Jane Boland.

DR. E. LLEWELLYN QUEEN-
ER, the new associate professor
of psychology, graduated from the
University of Tennessee in 1942
with an A. B. degree in psychology.
He then entered Yale where he
received a B.D. in social ethics and
a Doctor of Philosophy degree. He
taught at the University of Ten-
nessee as the assistant professor
of psychology and philosophy. His
specialty is Social Psychology.

BETTY JANE BOLAND has
joined the faculty of the College
of Music in the preparatory piano
department. She is a graduate of
Blue Mountain College and has
been a pupil of Myron Myers for
two years. Teaching music at
Sardis, Mississippi occupied Miss
Boland before she came to South-
western.

RAYMOND S. HILL is the new
assistant professor of speech and
dramatics. He served 39 months
in the Army Air Forces as a pho-
to lab technIcian and intelligence
specialist. He received his Bache-
lor of Fine Arts degree from the
University of Iowa and the Master
of Fine Arts in '49.

October 7, 1925
Southwestern meets Birming-

ham-Southern here tomorrow. The
Lynx long for Tiger fur.

October 8. 1926
Prof. W. R. Cooper, member of

the faculty in charge of student
employment would appreciate it if
all students will report to him of
openings suitable for college stu-
dents.

September 30, 1927
'Be yourself and secure the prop-

er classification. This unusual re-
quest is made by Flowers, Patton,
and Faries Date Booking Agency,
Inc., which opened offices recently
for the benefit o-those unable to
secure social engagements with
ones of their choice.

* * a

Summer vacation means one
thing to a student and yet another
to a faculty member. Prof. and
Mrs. C. L. Townsend traveled most
of the summer, visiting England,
Canada, and other points of in-
terest. Prof. P. N. Rhodes taught
at the University of Wisconsin
during the summer session. Prof.
John H. Davis had the most en-
joyable vacation of all - a honey-
moon abroad, spiced with a bit of
study.

" * r

Beware little Freshette, or the
San Hedrin will get you. These
terrible upper class girls have
started opt being mighty "hard"
on the blithesome neophytes ...
walking around, bowing from the
waist up to upper class girls, may
be one of the daily dozen, but it
makes-the baby girls look like
a bevy of well trained marionettes.
They say also that a well discip-
lined crowd of Freshettes makes a
well behaved Sophomore class.

October 7, 1927
If Southwestern beats Birming-

ham-Southern here tomorrow all
Freshmen and Upperclassmen both
eds and co-eds will assemble at
Court Square in the down town dis-
trict, Saturday night at 7:15. Har-
old Avent, cheerleader, and the San
Hedrin will be in charge.

October 4, 1929
VOICE ON THE PHONE ...

Bill Brinkley is sick and can't
attend classes today. He requested
me to notify you.

DR. HARTLEY .. . All right.
Who is this speaking?

SAME VOICE ... This is my
roommate.

The new rule of the faculty for-
bidding collegiate dances on any
night but Saturday has raised
quite a stir on Southwestern's
campus. Students take the matter
too seriously. Just as much fun
can be had dancing from eight to
twelve on Saturday night as can
be had from ten o'clock until two
on some other night. The chief
objection we see is that the boys
will all get indigestion rushing
from dinner at seven to their
rooms to engage In a struggle with
friend "tux" and still get to the
dance on time. However, time will
tell.

M.eO

Dr. A. P. Kelso will read a
paper entitled "Cause" at the next
meeting of the Nitist's Club which
will be held October 3, in the Bell
Room.

Literary Organization
Seeks New.Member:

Stylus. the organization for
"would be writers" on the campus,
has started Its officIal year. Its
purpose is to develop literary and
critical talent and to promote in-
terest in modern literature.

The voice of the organiztion is
the Stylxa Mogari, which i pub-
li shed before Christmas. and the

Parents May
Wart It Too

Do your parents quiz you in
every letter about what you are
doing? Why not make It easier
on yourself? Tell them to send
the subscription price, $1.50 for a
semester or $2.25 for a school year
to The Sou'wester. That's the only
way to get full coverage on school
activities. Then they will be happy
and so will you.

Upstairs In
Palmer

By HELMINTH

Brrr! What a draft of cold air
you let in ! Shut that cover quick,
I tell you. It's all I can do to keep
moving in this cold weather, my
dear. I've spent the whole week
between the pages of Porteous's
South Wind Blows, attempting to
thaw out.

But I must tell you of my trau-
matic experience. (Everyone who
has ever read a psychology book
has them.) You see, I am a very
trusting soul. Have complete con-
fidence in the high quality of the
books in this library. I feel that
each volume has passed a sort of
combination Government and Good

Wha' Hoppen!
Housekeeping test.

Bearing my naive and trusting

Freshmen and newcomers out
Southwestern's campus, did you Church at 10:55 - Baptist Train-
have trouble finding a church to ing Union at 6:15-evening church
attend Sunday? Just to make it at 7:30. Dr. Selwyn Smith is pas-
easier for you, here is a list of tor,
nearby churches.

EVERGREEN PRESBYTERI- SPEEDWAY TERRACE BAP-
AN CHURCH is the official church TIST CHURCH, 601 N. Bellevue
of Southwestern. It is about eight Blvd., Dr. Mark Harris, pastor, has
block from the college at 166i services as follows: Sunday School
Autumn Avenue. Dr. W. J. Mil- at 9:30, Church at 10:50, Bap-
lard is pastor. The hours of the tist Training Union at 6:15,
services are as follows: Sunday Church at 7:30, and Wednesday
School - 9:30 am., Church - Prayer Meeting at 7:45.
11:00 am., Westminster Fellow- TRINITY METHODIST at 447
ship - 6:30 p.m. and Church atIN. Evergreen, Dr. W. C. Aden,
7:30 p.m. There will be cars to pastor, has services at 9:30 for
pick up students interested in at- Sunday School, 10:50 for Church,
tending Sunday School, and Church 6:00 for supper and youth meeting,
at 9:15 and for Westminster Fel- 7:30 for Vespers.
lowship meetings at 5:45. CALVARY EPISCOPAL

For those of you who wish to CHURCH# at 102 N. Second, Rev.
attend some other church the fol- Donald Henning, rector, has serv-
lowing are near by and easy to ices as follows: Young People's
get to. Bible Class at 9:30, Church at

IDLE WILD PRESBYTERIAN 11:00, Young People's Service
CHURCH is located at 1750 Union League at 6:30 in the Parish House
Avenue. The Rev. T. K. Young is land Sunday morning Communion
pastor. The services are: Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
School at 9:30, Church at 11:00, LUTHERAN FIRST UNITED
Young People's Meeting at 6:00 CHURCH at 1548 Jackson Avenue,
and Church at 7:30. Rev. Victor D. Derrick, pastor, has

LINDSAY MEMORIAL PRES- the following services: Sunday
BYTERIAN CHURCH, whose pas- School at 10 a.m., morning wor-
tor is Dr. Raymond C. Rankin, is ship at 9:00 a.m. or 11:00 a.m.
located at 1663 Tutwiler Avenue. The Christian Union Cabinet is
Services are Sunday School - 9:45, working on a complete list of stu-
Church - 11:00, Westminster dent activities connected with the
Fellowship Meeting - 6:30, Ves- various churches. This informa-
pers at 7:30. tion will be made known soon.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, located at 166 Poplar,
is pastored by Dr. Theodore Hay.
Sunday School is at 9:30, Church
at 11:00. Young People's Meeting
at 6:00 and Church at 7:30. Free
bus service is offered Southwestern
students to Sunday School at 9:15 . . that the American Indian
and from church at noon. introduced the use of tobacco to the

Evergreen, Idlewild, and First civilized world?
Presbyterian Churches are U.S. When smoking became popular
churches; Lindsay Memorial' is in Europe. nhlea held tohacco

nature in mind, you will see how U.S.A.
great was my shock upon delving McLEAN BAPTIST CHURCH,
into the bottom shelf of the New,815 McLean, has the following
Books Shelf to find a collection services: Sunday School at 9:30 -
of Penguin books. "What's this?"
quoth I to myself. "Has the li-
brary actually stooped so low?" a

Luckily I did not stop here, how-
ever, but bravely dug into the cov-
ers to investigate this outrage.
Much to my surprised delight I
found them to be very pleasant
"reading books," procured by the
library by popular demand of the
professors and students, who,
weary for a time of Plato, Milton,
and Kierkegaard, long for just
plain ole reading books.

Among the group you'll find
such delightful authors as Ludwig
Bemelman4 Christopher Morley,
Graham Greene, and David Gar-
nett. Needless to state, I'm quite
reconciled to the presence of these
proletariate of literary society.

Here It Is
But then, I see that you can

scarcely hide your impatience an-
other moment. All this time I've
been chattering you've been look-
around for {hat book.

I won't make you suffer any
longer . . . here It is. Isn't it at-
tractive in its red and black bind-
ing? Does us quite proud, doesn't
it?

Of course, I've digested every
word in it . . . and find it quite
delectable. Mr. Cooper certainly
out-did himself on the history of
Southwestern. You know, the vol-
um, has just come from the print-
ers. Better check It out now, while
a copy is still on the shelf.

Notice the foreword by Dr. Sam
Monk, now head of the English
department at University of Min-
nesota. Dr. Monk is remembered
most reverently by those students
who were lucky enough to have
courses under him here at South-
western. The book is dedicated to
Dr. and Mrs. Diehl. Most fitting
and proper, most fitting and

Saints and Sinners-
Dawes-Three Byzantine saints.

922.1 D32t)

Walsh-Irish men of learning.
923.7 W168i)

Trilling - Matthew Arnold. (92
Ar65t2)

Williams-The tiger of France. (92
C59w)

Gregorovius-Lucrezia Borgia: a
chapter from the morals of the
Italian Renaissance. (92 B6541g)

Sidney Hillman: Labor statesman.
92 H565a)

Biddle-Mr. Justice Holmes. (92
H737bi )

Shub-Lenin, a biography. (92
L547s)

Welzmann-Trial and error: the
autobiography of Chaim Weiz-
mann. (92 W439t)

If You Like Fiction-
Balderston-A goodess to a god.
Comfort-Letters from an outpost.
Comfort-On this side nothing.
Sartre-Nausea.

Shaw-The young lions.
Stafford-Boston adventure.
Stafford-Mountain lion.
Taylor-At Mrs. Lippincote's.
Taylor--Palladian.
Taylor-A view of the harbor.
Taylor-A wreath of roses.
Warner-The aerodrome.
Williams-Descent into hell.

parties where the great lords and
ladies gathered to smoke their
clays according to elaborate rules
of etiquette.

It is said that a perfectly colored
meerschaum is unattainable be-
cause it should never be left to cool

while being broken in. But one en-
thusiast back in 1850 arranged to
have a detachment of English
guardsmen smoke his meerschaum
in an endless chain. For seven
months, swaddled in flannel, the
pipe never cooled. Unwrapped at
last, it was declared perfect by
connoisseurs. But the owner's

ardor was somewhat cooled by the
tobacco bill-nearly $500 gone up
in smoke.

Certain native tribes of Brazil
are said to smoke pipes with bowls
so large as to hold whole handfudli
of tobacco.

The briar root was accidentally
discovered as ideal for pipe bowls
by a French pipe-maker who broke
his meerschaum while on a pil-
grimage to the birthplace of Na-
poleon. A substitute pipe, made of
briar root by a local wood-carver,
inspired the Frenchman to intro-
duce this now famous root to the
world of smokers.

The great composer Johann
Sebastian Bach was so ardent a
pipe smoker as to write a song In
its praise, "Die Tabakspfelfe," or
"The Tobacco Pipe."

In 1715 a lady published a book
with the engaging title, "A Sound
and Pleasant Proof that a Respect-
able Woman May Sometimes Enter
a Coffee-house without Damage to
her Good Name and moreover she
may, and should Treat herself to a
Pip of Tobacco."

---o--__ JournalL which is published beforejust outside of Chapel and in the Cup^JvPS L, vich 5 pu iper be o per.
downtaira cloister for announce- Chi 0'S Win Scholarship June each year. Many Pictures
mnentas nae s.Styluso now beady to accept The volume is quite filled with

Siteerell, sociation of Southwestern present- members. The minimum require- cal progress of Southwestern from
FPRANCES CROUCH ed Its scholarship cup to Chi menk fdr membership is the ap- Its creation as Montgomery Ma-

Omega sorority, who had the high- proval of at least seven poems, sonic College in Clarksville, Ten-
Why Editors o Nutd est average of the Greek organ- three short stories, three plays, or nessee, to its present imposing

sations for the last semester othree essys. These mnurps status here In Memphis.
"The brd.4roorn'w mother orlathel emay be turned in to Mrs. Osburn Soutlwawetem at Mcuphi 1918-

palrt gra s end swit,havineck, l yisar red eer y me in the library. The manuscripts 1948 by W. R. Cooper is a must
shors dwn the rot. Wth it ngr Thecuisuawrdesd eryssiwilll be read, criticied, and return- for all Southwestern enthusiasts.
ca wo e rd Unversont with aenga red usuall ts. chastic ed within two weeks of submission. Yes ... Hmmmm ... Well,
te hd a the Chemistry h e s tr wi v the highly coved s p I'm sure you'll excuse me now, If
Vision,". this time, the Chi Omega edged and his-M.S. In physics In 1940 1 crawl back Into my book. Really

_____, the Kappa Deltas out of the vie- from Pennsylvania State College, that South Wind is quite mugi-
h tutori o atS t tory by three humdretha ofa biR. JOHN STAkK KCCA T wee he was a Stipand Scholar oration.

western an enw adaptation to point. NET has the titleosuoeate Pro- and gdua assistant in physics. .
of the tutoriea -. " fssr of physics. $ elvedisDuring the nt two es, he During the Civil War, Soutb

Masi teal , tiesm"A " said one ysig f sm e pt.in a aue aeb e5tt twsen4 Va~~ a S -__________________

adsh - swat t thing "k'i a elt *1* ' ie i9m' is lt 'o s. sn ed by and d
tr ; >Na1 h Haeyou eauta 4nu a~?
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Lynx And Tigers Tie In fast
And Late 30 Seconds Play

Doyle Gallops Across Before 100 Lynx Fans
To Start Wild Last Nine Minutes

By ELDON ROARK

About 5,000 Decatur, Alabama football fans will long remember
the terrific battle unreeled before them last Saturday night between
the Southwestern Lynx and the Sewanee Tigers.

Not only did they see a surprise Southwestern team battle the
favored Tigers to an upset 7-7 deadlock, but they witnessed a rare
scoring feat that may be some kind of record. The game's total of
14 points was crowded into a fast moving 30 seconds in the fourth
quarter. After more than three quarters of scoreless battle, both
antagonists went wild. They tore*
off for long touchdown runs and(yard line, and shaking off three
made good the extra points-all in Tigers, raced down the sideline,
a minimum of four plays. cut back to mid-field, and went

Only nine minutes remained in over standing up. On the other side
the game when Bob Crumby hit of the passing picture, he was a
Jack Doyle with a pass that was key man in the Southwestern pass-
good for a 64-yard touchdown play knocking-down department.
and the first score of the game. In the line, it was Left End Bed-
Bill Sparks kicked the extra point ford Dunnavant who turned in the
and the Lynx went out ahead, 7-0. outstanding performance f o r

On the following kickoff, how- Southwestern. "Beefy" continually
ever, the Tiger's speedy back, Jim smashed through the Tiger offense
Mulken, jolted the Lynx with' an to break up Sewanee plays. The all-
81-yard touchdown gallop. Sewanee round end play was one of the high
End Bill Porter came through with lights of the Lynx attack. Right
the crucial extra point, and the End Bob Whiteside and Reserve
score was knotted for the final Ends Landrum and McKee turned
7-7 count. in good work on offense and de-

Threaten Twice fense.
Southwestern, led by the passing

of Quarterback Crumby, threaten-
ed twice again but was never able
to push over. The game ended
with the Lynx on the Sewanee 11
yard line and moving toward pay
dirt.

A seven-to-seven tie, however,
was not the whole story. The Lynx
won the "moral" victory hands
down. It was the first time in
three years that a Southwestern
football team had fought the tough
Tigers from Middle Tennessee on
even terms. And it was an al-
together different team from the
one that absorbed a 20-0 shellack-
ing from Sewanee last year, asl
the Sewanee coaches testified. To
around 100 Lynx boosters present,
the Tigers were lucky to get by
with a tie. Sewanee was favored
in this contest by virtue of an 8-0
win in 1947 and the decisive vic-
tory in 1948.

The Lynx, starting off rather
raggedly, improved with every
play, and toward the final stages
were moving wi.h power and pre-
cision. They chalked up a total of
10 first downs as compared to
Sewanee's eight. The Tigers' out-
gained the Lynx on the ground,
116 yards to 95, but the South-
western line threw the Sewanee
backs for a total ground loss of
119 yards, as compared with their
own loss of 70 yards.

Crumby's First
Freshman Quarterback Crumby

turned in an outstanding job in
his first collegiate appearance. He
handled the pivotman duties of the
difficult "T" formation well and
only two fumbles were chalked up
against the Lynx all night-only
one of them through ball handling.
The former Tech High athlete also
proved to be an accurate passer.
le started connecting in the second
half and ran up a total for the
night of 10 out of 20.

Halfback and Co-captain Jack
Doyle also sparked for the Lynx.
In a broken field the flashy back
was almost unstoppable, consistent-
ly going through, over and around
would-be Sewanee tacklers. His 40-
yard touchdown jaunt following a
Crumby pass was one of the best
runs of the-night. He gathered in
Crumby's pass on the Sewanee 40-

Started Fast

Southwestern started off with
a spurt after receiving the opening
kickoff from Sewanee. Halfbacks
Flanikin; Doyle, and Fullback
Johnny Bryant spearheaded the
Lynx attack to two straight first
downs through big gaps opened up
by the Southwestern forwards.
That, however, was about all of
the offensive threat during the
first half for the Lynx.

The Tigers pushed deep into
Southwestern territory on three
occasions only to be repulsed by
the Lynx forward wall. The punt-

Sing of Sewanee's Francis Richard-
son kept the Lynx deep in their
own territory during the first two
periods. Richardson had an aver-
age for the night of 44.7 yards
per try and kicked out once on the
Southwestern three.

On the final play of the first
half, an interference penalty on
the part of Southwestern behind
their own goal gave the ball to
Sewanee on the one yard line. With
the half already over, the Tigers
had one more try for a touchdown.
They were thrown for a loss, how-
ever, on an attempted end run
and the half ended, 0-0.

In the third period, Crumby's
passes, Doyle's running, and the
Lynx offense began rolling. The
Southwestern aggregation crossed
into Tiger territory several times
but were never able to threaten.

Drive In Fourth
Southwestern's touchdown drive

began in the fourth when a
Sewanee attack fizzled on the
Southwestern 26. Crumby threw to
Landrum and McKee on successive
plays to move to the Lynx 40. A
few plays later, Crumby to Doyle
was good for the touchdown.
Sparks missed the first try for the
extra point, but an offside penalty
against Sewanee gave him another
try and he made good.

Sparks then kicked off to the
Tiger's Mulken. The speedy back
fumbled and juggled the ball until
two of the Lynx hit him and almost
brought him down. He escaped,
however, and reversing his field
went all the way, 81 yards, for the
TD. The kick was good.

The Lynx began to roll again.
Crumby threw to Sparks for 11
yards. He then hit Doyle with an
aeshil that was good for 36 yards,
moving the ball to the Sewanee 16.
The ball went over on downs, how-
ever, and Richardson turnedi in
other brilliant punt for Sewanee

a few plays later. This one traveled
from behind the Tiger goal line to
the Southwestern 43-about 67
yards.

With 11 seconds to play, Bryant
intercepteda Sewanee pass and
ran to the Sewanee 11 yard line.
The Lynx failed to make It over on
their final try, as the game ended.
is
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Notre Dame To Lead
Says Prognosticator

Doak Walker Selected
Playr of Year

In Collier's preseason All-
America Eleven selected recently
by Francis Wallace in his 10th
annual football preview, Notre
Dame heads the list of the 20
teams expected to lead all other
squads in the nation.

If that statement doesn't shake
a few gridirons, Wallace opines,
then his order of the top teams
may cause a few verbal skirmishes
before the season officially opens.
Granting the Irish to be the Num-
ber One club, Wallace foresees
the following lineup:

Team
No. 2. Oklahoma, 10 wins,

no losses.
3. Cornell, 9-0
4. Michigan, 8-1
6. Tulane, 9-1
6. Southern Methodist, 9-1
7. Northwestern, 8-1
8. Army, 8-1

9. Southern 'CaIifornia,
8-1

10. Tennessee, 9-1
11. Mississippi, 9-1
12. Dartmouth, 7-1
13. Minnesota, 8-2
14. California, 8-2
15. Vanderbilt, 8-2
16. North Carolina, 8-2
17. Michigan State, 7-2
18. Georgia, 9-2
19. Texas, 8-2
20. Oregon, 8-2

As for bowl prospects, the expert
forecaster peered into his own
private bowl and came up with the
following New Year's Afternoon
fare:

Rose Bow-Southein California
vs. Minnesota.

Sugar Bowl - Oklahoma vs.
Tulane.

Cotton Bowl-Southern Metho-
dist vs. Tennessee.

Orange Bowl - Mississippi vs.
North Carolina.

SMU's Doak Walker is chosen as
back of the year, thereby annexing
one of the backfield posts on Col-
lier's preseason Al-Amerida eleven.
His backfield mates: Charlie Jus-
tice of North Carolina; Art Mura-
kowski, Northwestern; and Eddie
Price, Tulane.

Up front is the All-America
line of Owens, Oklahoma, and
Hart, Notre Dame, ends; Wistert,
Michigan, and Houston, Harvard,
tackles; Nomellini, Minnesota, and
Crawford, Mississippi, guards; and
Tonnemaker, Minnesota, centering
the line.

Chosen as coach of the year be-
fore proven is Madison Bell of
SMU. Leon Hart of Notre Dame
will be lineman of the year, Wal-
lace figures, with Vic Janowicz of
Ohio State and Bob Toneff,
soph back and soph lineman respec-
tively of the year.

In the South, North Carolina,
with Charlie Justic, is to have
eight games on the plus side, two
losses .... Wake Forest and Vir-
ginia, each 6-3; Virginia Tech to
suffer the miseries with two wins,
seven losses; North Carolina State
to split, 5-5 . . . and Duke and
Clemson to end alike in the win-
lose column, 6-3.

East of South, Collier's and Wal-
lace see proud Tennessee on top,
fumbling away only one, winning
nine-... and Ole Miss ending the
same way . . . Georgia close, 9-2,
and Georgia Tech chugging along,
dropping seven, losing three. Door-
mats: Auburn and Mississippi
State, each eking out one win, los-
ing eight. Fair Alabama: seven to
the good, three not to be discussed
at season's end.

BACHELOR LAJNDRY
Rat. Cleead and Bloced
5.rulug Ere gad Ninth Memphis

After Fi-at Meeting, Meet aS

ADOLPHl SRIANTI'

STEAKS--C HOPS

237* Suwnmer ft rez,,nt
Plies #I-74?l

Quality Cleaning
Fast Laundry Service

PHONE
2-2143
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TWO BIG C'S IN THE LYNX
ATTACK - Crimsamore (top)
and Crumby (left) will be in
the thick of the battle when
Southwestern takes the field

against Central College, Satur-
day, at Crump Stadium. Co-Cap-
tain and Guard Billy Joe Crissa-
more is one of the mainstays of
the powerfull Lynx forward wall,
and Freshman Bob Crumby is ex-

pected to fill the air with passes
from his quarterback position
against the invading Buckaneers. "

Both these Lynx Cats proved
their merit in Southwestern's
upset 7-7 tie with the Sewanee
Tiger's in Decatur, Alabama,
last week. Crumby completed 10
out of 20 aerials and Crissa-
more shone both offensively and
defensively. Crissamore, a Jun-
ior, is playing his third year of

,college football at Southwestern

while Crumby is the Lynx's only
starting first year man.

Is On INTRAMURALS
Southwestern's Fall intra-

mural program will get under-
way Monday, October 10. The
touch football schedule will be-
gin on that date and is expected
to last until the second week of
November. Games will be played
either twice or three times a
week. The schedule was drawn
up at the meeting of the men's
Intramural Board Tuesday, but
was unavailable at this writing.

Due to the new system of
eight- weeks rushing and to the
late start of the school year,

Peggy AuYang ,
(Continued from Page 1)

tributions toward the building of a
new dormitory at the University
than any other student All in all,
she was quite a big wheel at the
University-in the choir, working
on the college paper, teaching in
Sunday School.

Is A Junior

For the time being, she's going
to slow down a little in outside
activities, until she finds how much
time her work as an English major
will take.

She's a Junior and hopes to
graduate from Southwestern two
years from now. She'll be twenty-
two then.

Peggy had wanted to come to
America for a long time, but until
she could show she had an ap-
proved destination-Southwestern
-she had trouble getting a pass-
port.

" rUlprhg Aids Her
Then she was given a scholarship

by the Methodist Mission Board.
Dr. McPherson, now minister of
St. John's Methodist Church in
Memphis and at one time presi-
dent of the Welcyan College where
Peggy's two sisters went, helped
Peggy get a seholarship from the
Board.
- She left China about two months
ago. In the meantime she has visit-
ed San Francisco and New York
(were i hasp sister working
in United Trades Corporation).

it- is doubtful whether the
Freshmen will organize a team.
The six fraternities and the
Independents will undoubtedly
be represented.

-0~--

Chi 0 Holds Banquet
For Fall Eleusinian

An.informal banquet marked
the Chi Omega's Fall Eleusianian,
celebrated yesterday evening at
8:30 in the lodge. Actives and
alumnae took part.

Sorority songs were the featured
entertainment in a program plan-
ned by the active chapter, of which
Berta Radford is president.

Yellow and red chrysanthemums
used as the- central arrangement
for the buffet table carried out
the sorority.colors of cardinal and
straw. Fall flowers were used as
decoration throughout the house.

Alumnae acted as committees
for the reception of guests, ar-
rangement of dinner, and reserva-
tions for alumnae.

-0-----

College days
Have their delights
But they can't compare
With college nights.

Latin and American
Ballroom Dancing

JENNIE RUTH FULLER
Private and Small Group

Instruction
1647 Ye! Ave. P.. 2.31e

DR. NICK SAYS:
Make yourself at home

at the

63uT w TERu

635 N. MCLEAN

FRANCES ROSS SHOPS
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Meet Central For
First Home Game
Changes in Grid Lynx At Full Power
Rules for 1949 For Week-end Tilt

Offensive, Defensive
Rules Altered

During the past year the col-
legiate football rules have been
recodified and numerous changes
have been included in the new set.
A few words about the more im-
portant of the new rules may help
readers of The Sou'wester to get
more enjoyment out of their foot-
ball this year.

1) Clipping is re-defined as
blocking from behind below the
waist only, instead of just blocking
from behind.

2) The referee is directed to take
time out for unlimited substitu-

tions every time the ball changes
hands. This facilitates the use of
the two platoon system, which is
becoming more popular. Also, there
can be no substitutions while the
clock is running.

Penalty Reduced
3) There is no automatic first

down for the offensive team after
a distance penalty against the'de-
fensive team.

4) The penalty for intentionally
grounding a pass is reduced from
15 yards to five yards.

5) Any offensive player in a
position to take a hand to hand
snap from center is an ineligible
pass receiver.

6) It is no longer a safety if a
pass is incomplete behind the pass-
ing team's goal line, merely an
incomplete pass.

This is by no means a complete
list, but it does serve to indicate
the changes which are most likely
to be observed from the stands.

TKA Plans .

(Continued from Page 1)
to take this honor. They also racked
up second place in the Mid-South
at a tournament in Arkadephia,
Arkansas, and third place in the
Mid-West by winning at Okla-
homa University. Last year they'
made a grand slam tour of the
Northern States. During a week
of debating they defeated West
Point Military Academy at West
Point, the U. S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis and rounded out the
tour by placing third in the Grand
National Debate Tournament. This
win placed Southwestern as one of
the big ten debate schools of the
nation.

"Where Fine Hairoutting
is an Art"

Snowdon Barhe Shop
57% Nrib Md s BI d.

C. a. CG.aaiProp.

Kickoff At 2:30

First Season For Little
Rock Buckoneers

The Southwestern gridaters will
make their first home appearance
of the 1949 season, Saturday after-
noon at Crump Stadium, meeting
the Buckaneers from Central Col-
lege in Little Rock. Kickoff is at
2:30.

The Lynx, inspired by a sur-
prising 7-7 tie with Sewanee last
week in Decatur, Alabama, should
be up both mentally and physically
for their second gridiron encounter,
according to Head Coach Al
Clemens. No serious injuries were
suffered in the Sewanee game,
and Southwestern may be at full
strength for this one.

Same Lineup
The 1949 Buckaneer football

team will be the first one to come
out of Central College in its his-
tory. The school was made co-edu-
cational only last year and a foot-
ball program was started under
Head Coach J. P. Leverett. Like
the Lpnx, the Buckaneers play for
fun and there is no subsidation of
players. Previous to 1949, Central
College was a girl's school located
in Conway, Arkansas.

Coaches Al Clemens and Parker
Hall will probably field the same
starting lineup against the Bucka-
neers that started against Sewanee.
The starters will include Bob
Whiteside, right end; Charlie Ping,
right tackle; Ray Ashley, right
guard; Mark Harris, center; Billy
Joe Crissamore, left guard; Chunk
Hamlet, let tackle; Bedford Dun-
navant, left end; Bob Crumby,
quarterback; Jack Doyle, right
half; Forrest Flaniken, left half;
and Johnny Bryant, fullback.

SOUTHWESTERN

Enl!l~PHARMACY

COMPLETE STUDENT
LAUNDRY

I lbs. washed and dried
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Our service is the best for student

laundry Have your clothes washed
and dried. Cheaply and quickly.
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Alemphis
The entertainment calendar for

M'mnphis this year has been
practically completed and in the
music field there will be a wide
variety of concerts and other musi-
cal offerings. This is an unusual-
ly full season, better than we have
had in several years in many
ways. Listed below are the forth-
coming programs and their dates
for you to have for reference.

October 11-Lois Maer, piano
recital, College of Music.

October 16-The Hour of Charm
Orchestra, Auditorium.

October 18 - Myron Myers,
Chopin Memorial Program, Col-
lege of Music.

October 21 - "I Pagliacci",
"Cavallerla Rusticana", Auditor-
ium.

October 25 -Martial Singher,
Met, baritone, Auditorium.

October 27 - Spike Jones,
Auditorium.

October 30--Horace Heidt, Audi-
torium.

November 1-Tuthill, Markusch,
Myers (clarinet, horn, piano),
College of Music.

November 6-Guiomar Novaes,
, pianist, Goodwyn Institute.

November 8 - Southwestern
String Quartet, College of Music.

November 22 - Southwestern
Orchestra, Hardie Auditorium.

December 1-Kirsten Flagstad,
soprano, Auditorium.

December 1- Juilliard String
Quartet, Memphis State.

Decmber 4-William Masselo91
pianist, Goodwyn Institute.

December 13 - Southwestern
String Quartet, College of Music.

December 18 - Southwestern
Singers, Hardie Auditorium.

December 21-24-"High Button
Shoes", Auditorium.

January 4-Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo, Auditorium.

January 12-Leonard Pennario,
pianist, Auditorium.

December 17 - Southwestern
String Quartet, College of Music.

January 22-Robert Casadesus,
pianist, Goodwyn Institute.

February 12 - Jean Graham,
pianist, Goodwyn Institute.

February 14 - Phyllis Thorn-
burg, cellist, College of Music.

February 22 - Vladimir Horo-
witz, pianist, Auditorium.

February 28-Tito Schipa, tenor,
Auditorium.

March ....- Balet Theater, Audi-
torium.

March 21-St. Louis Symphony,
Auditorium.

March 28-Southwestern Orches-
tra, College of Music.

April ,..-Metropolitan Opera
Company, Auditorium (North
Hall).

April 28-Southwestern Orches-
tra, College of Music.

May 1-2-"Rose Marie", oper-
etta, Auditorium.

DONTrWRIIE MA AOU1
YOUR~ 6 INSURINCE
DIVIDEND! APPLICATION
$LANI AE AVAILABLE IN
POST OFFICES,VA OFFICES

AND FROM VETERANS
ORGANIZATIONS

WANT-AD RATES
As a service to the students

of Southwestern The Sou'wester
is offering a want-ad service at
rates considerably cheaper than
our regular advertising rates.

Rates Per Line Per Issue
2 Consecutive Isauesy-15c line
8 Consecutive Issues-12c line
6 Consecutive Isses-lc line
Single Insertions - 20c line
Minimum charge for 8 lines.

Wantads Aseed before Monday
f eaeh week will appear in the

Iuu a fhat week
Ads can be dropped in the

lelte w of TEyrae cIw
so" .at ay tie o t -

Maid Of Cotton
Contest Time
Draws Near
Finalists Will Be Judged

January 3 In Memphis

MEMPHIS, Tenn.-(Special)-
Ole King Cotton, that mighty

monarch of eighteen southern and
southwestern states, has cast aside
his boll-weevil blues. He's got a
merry twinkle in his eye and a
broad smile on his face, 'cause it's
Maid of Cotton pickin' time all over
his realm.

Announcement of the 1950 Maid
of Cotton contest by the National
Cotton Council marks the begin-
ning of the search to find the cot-
ton industry's twelfth good will
and fashion ambassador.

The '50 Maid will succeed Sue
Howell of Bakersfield, California,
who in 1949 carried cotton's mes-
sage to thirty cities in the United
States, and across two oceans to
England, France, and Hawaii.

Contest In January

More than thirty-five thousani
miles of interesting travel, an alli
cotton designer wardrobe slated
to be the year's top collection of
fashions, and many other thrills
are in store for the lucky young
lady named to the title in Mem-
phis early in January.

Any single girl who is between
the ages of 19 and 25, at least
five feet five inches tall, and a na-
tive of a cotton-growing state may
enter. The Maid of Cotton contest
places equal emphasis on back-
ground, personality, and appear-
ance.

Approximately twenty finalists
will be selected to appear in Mem-
phis on January 3 before the
seven-member board of judges,
composed of prominent cotton men
and representatives of the spon-
soring organizations. Sponsors are
the National Cotton Council, the
Memphis Cotton Carnival, and the
Cotton Exchanges of New York,
New Orleans, and Memphis.

Original Wardrobe

The day after her selection the
new cotton maid leaves for New
York to prepare for the tour, which
opens at Burdine's in Miami early
in February. During the month's
visit in New York, the young am-
bassadoress is introduced to the
nation's foremost designers, who
present her with originals for her
all-cotton wardrobe, including cos-
tumes for every occasion and every
season.

She receives training in make-up
and modeling at a well-known
studio, learns the art of fashion
photography as she poses for her
publicity pictures, appears on na-
tional radio programs with top
performers, and attends the sea-
son's theatrical hits and name
dining places.

The 1950 Maid of Cotton will
take her place in cotton's hall of
fame with an impressive proces-
sion of brunets, blondes, and red-
heads whose services to the- indus-
try have contributed significantly
to its progress for more than a
decade.

Other Maids
Preceding Maids have been Alice

Hall of Memphis, 1939; Mary Nell
Porter of Memphis, 1940; Alice
Earle Beasley of LaGrange, Ten-
nessee, 1941; Camille Anderson of
Memphis, 1942; Bonnie Beth Byler
of Lepanto, Arkansas, 1943; Lin-
wood Gisclard of Donaldsonville,
Louisiana, 1944; Jennie Erle Cox
of West Point, Mississippi, 1945;
Gwin Barnwell of Gastonia, North
Carolina, 1946; Hilma Seay (of
Southwestern) of Memphis, 1947;
Matilda Nail of Fort Worth, 1948;
and Sue Howell of Bakersfield,
California, 1949.

Applications must be submitted
by December 1. Entry forms and
instructions may be obtained from
the National Cotton Council, P. 0.
Box 18, Memphis 1, Tennessee.

188 Jeff erso Ave.

Maid Of Cotton: This Could Be You

Its a lucky lass who will win the
1951 Maid of Cotton title In Mem-
phi next January-ead here's the
girl who can give yen a first-band
report on the thrills In store for the.
cotton ambassador. Brown-eyed lue
Howell, the '48 Maid from Bakers-
field, California, carired King Cot-
ton's good will message to thirty
cities in the United State., and over
two oceans to France, England, and
Honolulu. HighlIghts here are MI-
aml and Washington-fun all the.
way from a cabin cruiser ride to
presenting Vice-President Alben,
Barkley with a miniature bale of'

Any single girl between the ages,
of 19 and 25, born in a cotton-grow-,
Lag state, is eligible to enter the

250 eontest, the NausIea! Cos . Onei aeport. Datry forms, wb ek
mt be submitted by Desember t. may be obtained frein the National
Paton Cuncl, P. 0. B x1 IMumnphs J. Tenn.sse.

Myers In First Of
Faculty Recitals

The Memphis College of Music
presented Myron Myers, pianist,
in a faculty recital Tuesday, Oc-
tober 4, in Bohlmann Hall, 1822
Overton Park Avenue. This was
the first in a series of concerts
which are theld each winter by
the faculty of the College of Mus-
ic. Mr. Myers has contributed one
or more programs to these con-
certs each year during his eleven
years with the faculty of the Col-
lege of.Music.

The program included Bach's
Italian Concerto, Beethoven's So-
nata Op. 111 in C minor, and So-
nata No. 9 by Scriabine. A group
of modern works, Ballade by Alex-
ander Tansman and Fireworks and
Isle of Joy by Debussey, concluded
the recital. The sonatas are both
monumental works which can be
attempted only by mature per-
formers of technical stature, Dr.
Tuthill said. The one by Bethoven
is the final of his 32 sonatas.

Miss Lois Maer will present a
recital next Tuesday, October 11,
and the following week Mr. Myers
will play an evening of Chopin in
commemoration of the 100th an-
niversary of the death of that
composer on October 17, 1949.

AOPR Holds Open
House For Lynx

Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority hon-
ored members of the Lynx team
and the student body with an open
house last Friday afternoon from
4:30 to 7:00 at the sorority lodge.

The lodge was attractively deco-
rated with black and red crepe
paper streamers. Cokes, cookies
and other light refreshments were
enjoyed by the guests. Dancing
and bridge followed.
K After the party a pep meeting

was held. The arrangements com-
mittee included Helen Deupree,
Mary Catherine Lynn, Ann Rollow,
and Marzette Smith.

During the first week of classes
in any semester,,a student at
Southwestern has the privilege of
making an approved change of
course without payment of fee.

The Reverend Josdph R. Wilson,
father of United States President
Woodrow Wilson, was a member of
the Southwestern faculty in 1890.

Southwestern Barber
-Shop & Beauty Salon
645rN. McLean 36-8025
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In Hollywood the Maid of Cot-
ton visits several movie studios
where she talks with movie stars
and watches them perform on
location. Here the '47 Maid of
Cotton, Southwestern's own Hil-
ma Seay, tells Jack Carson and
Dennis Morgan about her cross-
country trek in behalf of Cotton.

Miss Seay graduated from
Southwestern in 1948.

YWCA Entertains With
Tea In Voorhies Today

Freshmen And Transfer
Women Honored

The YWCA will entertain at a
tea today from 4-5:30 in Voorhies
Basement. Especially honored will
be Freshmen and transfer women
students. Hostesses for the party
will be the YWCA Cabinet and
girls who are already members of
the campus "Y."

Autumn flowers will be artis-
tically used in the decorations of
the party room. A large arrange-
ment of the flowers flanked by
candelabra will center the lace-

draped tea table from which iced
sherbet punch and cookies will be
served.

"Monkey" Oliver, president, will
receive the guests, assisted by
cabinet members Erlene Downs,
vice president; Berta Radford,
secretary; Shirley Sibley, treasur-
er; Martha Beggs, Christian activi-
ties chairman; Carroll Tuthill,
music chairman; Elsie Hudson,
membership chairman; Frances
Nix, publicity chairman; Frances
Crouch, social service chairman;
Frances Freeman, assistant social
service chairman; and Mrs. Ralph
Hon, YWCA advisor.

Oliver Is Chairman
General chairman for the event

is Miss Oliver. Committees include:
decorations, Miss Sibley; refresh-
ments, Miss Hill; invitations, Miss
Radford; entertainment, Miss Tut-
hill; and publicity, Miss Nix.

Especially invited guests will be
Mrs. Peyton N. Rhodes, Mrs.
Charles E. Diehl, Mrs. India Rut-
land, and Mrs. T. F. Conn.

The annual YWCA membership
drive will open tomorrow morn-
ing and continue through next
Tuesday. The drive will be climax-
ed by the "Y's" first meeting of
the year, to be held Tuesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock in Voorhies Base-
ment. Mary Ann Ramsey will
speak on her adventures in Europe
last summer. Yearly YWCA dues
of $1.00 per person will be re-
ceived from 9-1:00 daily in the
Cloister. Miss Hudson is in charge
of memberships.
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De Return Natura
By BOB CRAVEN

It was on on one of my wanderings about the earth, that I was
passing through the province of Z- in that large, strange country
of Russia. My companion had arranged for us to get a glimpse of
the great Russian novelist Patholov Patholovitch Dusteheadsky, who
that very day was to be allowed to see his old grandmother for the
first time in 20 years. (He had been in the government asylum since
he had finished his first great novel at the age of three. Since then
he has written three other great novels and a total of 15,701,-
662 pages, according to the authority Insanov Madivitch Karapuchov.)

We arrived at the asylum - ah, how can I forget - on one of
the coldest, greyest days of the year. In fact, it was so cold and so
grey that before we could get from the carriage to the door my
companion was frozen stiff and was turning grey. It was for that
reason that the authorities would not let him enter, since there
seemed to be an age limit for curious visitors.

Undaunted, I turned once again towards the door, this time alone.
My heart was pounding violently for I seemed to be standing on the
threshold of one of the greatest events of my life. As it was, I hap-
pened to be standing on the foot of an inmate who had the very
erroneous opinion that I was Napoleon Bonaparte. He rushed at me,
with blood in his eye. Fortunately for me, the blood blinded him and
he lunged past me, landing in a deep excavating hole next to the walk.

I finally gained admittance to the grey stone building and was
ushered into an immense room which was bare except for hard,
wooden benches around the walls. The walls, by the way, were cov-
ered with gracefully hanging burlap bags, trimmed at the bottom
with pink taffeta. Adding to the charm of the room, were bowl-
bouquets of orange blossoms, set in sprays of fern. Serving at the
punch bowl was Miss - but forgive me; the gruelling experience
of that day unnerved me the mere remembrance of it makes my mind
wander.

As I was about to say, there were only two other people in
the room - Dusteheadsky's grandmother and the immoral poet Ras-
amousolaskowlovitch. (My editor has asked me if I do not mean
'immortal poet.' Of his immortality I know nothing, of his immorality I
am certain.) It is reputed that this poet and Dusteheadsky had been
raised together and had been suckled by the same werewolf.

Tension hung over the room like a dark and ominous cloud while
we waited for the great man to appear. The poet sat in the corner in
a torpor, his mouth hanging open, drooling passionately. He was
meditating, no doubt, on the great sadness of the world, on the vast
and beautiful loneliness of the human soul. Noble creature, I thought
to myself. I wanted to fling myself at his feet and bite his toenails
in humble worship.

Glancing reverently at the old lady, I started to whisper a com-
ment on the weather, but I saw that she was wrapped up in herself.
Indeed, she was so wrapped up that I became alarmed and sum-
moned help. It took six hospital corpsmen and myself to unwrap the
poor sou). After finally getting her straightened out again, the old wag
mumbled a few words of thanks while we groveled on the floor in
modesty. But before we had gathered more than half a dozen grovels,
there came a thunderous roar from the hall, and kicking down the
door ,in rushed Patholov Patholovitch Dusteheadsky himself.

We all rose to our feet, tense with emotion, for here was the
great man at last, standing before his beloved grandmother, ob-
viously suppressing an urge to spring at her throat. The intense in-
ternal tension was too much for the old lady, who had been used
to the calm life on the outskirts of Omsk, and she fell to the floor
in a fit, the foam billowing from her toothless mouth. Patholov rushed
to her side, weeping bitterly. The sorrow of the scene before me was
overwhelming and I hung my head, tears flowing from my eyes
profusely and ruining a brand new Countess Mara tie. Finally, the
lady was revived and stood once again before her grandson, who was
on his knees kissing the hem of her garment. Having thus shown
his deep affection, he leaped to-his feet and flung himself onto one
of the benches, whereupon the two launched into a fervid theological
argument concerning the proper seating arrangement for the peasants
in the Orthodox Church. In his latest novel, The Sisters Marakazov,
Dusteheadsky had presented the problem very sympathetically, for
indeed, had not the second sister, Alyoshova, been driven from the
nunnery for taking the wrong seat in Mass one morning?

Suddenly, I perceived that the argument was heading for a tragic
end, for the grandmother had risen and was standing over her grand-
son with a knife in her hand, her face red with anger. Patholov was
shrieking for mercy, but the old lady was insane with passion and
lunged at him with murder flashing from her eyes. But at that
moment Rasamousolaskowlovitch came out of his torpor, closed his
moth, and flung himself in front of the knife and was instantly
killed.
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